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disorders, cardiovascular diseases, acute infections in 
the nose, palate or nasopharynx and history of chronic 
epistaxis, immunodeficiency disorders or hypersensitiv-
ity to azelastine, were excluded from the study. Inclusion 
criteria were: a history of habitual snoring for at least the 
previous 3 months and adenoidal hypertrophy confirmed 
by simple X-ray findings or an endoscopic examination 
by an otolaryngologist. Allergic rhinitis was diagnosed 
when a child had typical allergic symptoms and showed 
positive result in skin prick test. 

At baseline, each child underwent a routine ear nose 
throat examination and nasal endoscopy; a clinical his-
tory was obtained from parents using a questionnaire. 
Patient history included age, gender, personal and family 
history of atopy, and use of drugs. Diagnosis of AH was 
confirmed by nasal endoscopy and lateral radiograph. 
Each cephalometric graph was evaluated by a blinded 
author. Effectiveness of the therapy was assessed by the 
change in symptoms and adenoid tissue, evaluated by na-
sal endoscopic examination and the adenoid/nasopharynx 
ratio on a lateral radiographic image before and at the end 
of therapy. After a 4-week course of therapy, all patients 
were reassessed to evaluate the efficacy of treatment.

Nasal obstruction, rhinorrhea, cough, snoring, and 
obstructive sleep apnea were the symptoms evaluated. 
These symptoms were graded according to severity, rang-
ing from 0 to 3 (0: absent, 1: occasional, 2: frequent, 3: 
constant) developed by Berlucchi et al10. Unfortunately 
Turkis version of this questionarrie had not been vali-
dated.

Nasal endoscopy was performed to estimate adenoid 
size. After application of topical anesthesia in both nos-
trils (lidocaine 2%) and without decongestion, an endo-
scopic examination was conducted using a rigid (2.7 mm 
diameter) endoscope. All nasal endoscopies, conducted 
as the patient was performing quiet nasal breathing, were 
recorded using a Karl Storz camera (Karl Storz, Tuttlin-
gen, Germany). The size of the adenoid was determined 
and the distance of the adenoid tissue from the vomer was 
assessed11 and graded as: Grade l: distance > l cm, Grade 
2: distance 0.5-1.0 cm, Grade 3: distance < 0.5 cm.

A lateral nasopharyngeal X-ray was performed in all 
patients in the supine position during nasal inspiration 
with the necks slightly extended and the mouth closed at 
a distance of 1 m from the radiation tube. Using the ref-
erence points and lines on lateral radiographs of the na-
sopharynx, adenoid size and nasopharyngeal depth were 
calculated from all X-rays. 

Adenoidal measurement (A) used the line beginning 
from the most convex point of adenoid tissue and extend-
ing to the anterior line of the basioccipital part of the oc-

cipital bone. The nasopharyngeal space (N) was the line 
extending from the posterior edge of the hard palate and 
anteroinferior side of the sphenobasioccipital synchon-
drosis or from the posteroinferior side lateral pterygoid 
plate to the bony part of the nasopharynx12. It was graded 
as Grade l if it was >6 mm, Grade 2 if it was 4-6mm, and 
Grade 3 if it was 0-3 mm. As adenoidal-nasopharyngeal 
ratio (A/N ratio) was defined the ratio of adenoid size/na-
sopharyngeal depth (Fujioka’s method)13. A/N ratio pre- 
treatment and post-treatment were compared.

Statistical analyses were conducted using the NCSS 
(Number Cruncher Statistical System) 2007 and PASS 
(Power Analysis and Sample Size) 2008 Statistical Soft-
ware (Utah, USA). Descriptive statistics (mean, standard 
deviation and frequency), as well as Kruskal Wallis test 
for the non-parametric data and Mann Whitney U test for 
post-hoc comparison were used to compare qualitative 
data for analysis. Spearman’s correlation test was also 
used for the evaluation of the relationship between the 
parameters. P values <0.05 and p<0.01 were considered 
to indicate statistical significance. 

Results
No patient had a personal or family history of allergy 

or atopy, had undergone previous surgery, had received 
any drugs in the past 4 weeks, or had immunodeficien-
cies.

In total, 60 children (32 males, 28 females), aged 
6-14 years, with nasopharyngeal obstruction due to ad-
enoid hypertrophy were included in the study. The mean 
age was 8.52 ± 2.48 years (Table 1).

There were significant differences in nasal obstruc-
tion, rhinorrhea, cough, snoring, and obstructive sleep 
apnea between pre- and post-treatment (p = 0.001) (Table 
2, Figure 1).

There was statistically significant decrease of an av-

Table 1: Age and gender distribution of the 60 childrens with adenoidal hypertrophy that were included in the study.
Min-Max Mean ± SD

Age (years) Total 6-14 8.52 ± 2.48
Female      28 (46.7%) 6-14 8.61 ± 2.41
Male         32 (53.3%) 6-14 8.44 ± 2.58

SD: standard deviation

Figure 1: Pre-treatment and post-treatment symptom scores 
of the 60 childrens with adenoidal hypertrophy that were in-
cluded in the study.


